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What did the Romans ever do for us? They
gave us the cafe stop on the Presidents Ride!
Terry at the bottom left of the table, keeping order!
Westbourne was woken up
early on Sunday morning 9th
October, but it wasn’t riders
collecting for the off, no, it
was workmen digging up the
main road through the
village! Some 26 club
members and a few newer
riders were at the start ready
for the traditional mystery
ride. Three tri-athlete women
who were meeting in the
Square too, were almost
encouraged along.
As the weather
improved and the sun began
to shine, Terry the President
led the route and headed for
the flatlands of the Hants and
West Sussex border.

Soon after picking up the
A259, a southerly turn took
the club into areas of quiet
desolation down by the sea! Finally after zig zagging fields, old churches and quiet lanes, the ride emerged at the
Fishbourne Roman Palace. The final destination was the café on the Palace site known to the club as ‘Ivy’s’ which is
the popular Wednesday and Sunday lunchtime HRC rendez-vous too. Also, mysteriously there was a welcoming
committee of other club members and of course the First Lady Margaret.
A whole array of machines were out including a tandem, an E bike, mountain bikes, mountain bikes with
trailers and there were a few little people either riding or sitting in their trailer with a large flag. The President Terry
said that he hoped everyvbody had enjoyed the weather, the ride and lunch. He would also like to thank all who came
out to the Café also and all who helped him set the day up. He was also very pleased everybody behaved themselves
too!

Also don’t forget!
CHARLTON HILL CLIMB inter club race 11am Sunday 6th Nov. 1mile of fun.

AGM AGM AGM MONDAY 14th NOVEMBER 2011,
Emsworth International Hall, 7.30pm start
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Memories of a great clubman Peter, our gentleman from Hornchurch, has had a long and distinguished
career as a cyclist and can proudly say he has finished in “The Tour of
The Parker Profile No 2
Britain”. Now “Essex Boy”, who is our Catering Officer and Time Trial
From November 2002
Secretary, has ambitions to ride around the borders of Hampshire. We wish

PETER DAWSON
When and where were you born?
Ilford, Essex. 21st March 1932
When did you start cycling?
Sutton Youth Club, Hornchurch
1947
What was your first club?
Brentwood Road Club
When did you join Hampshire
RC, and why?
1995. The Club Room was at the
end of my road. Then they moved!!
Which do you consider your best
race, or cycling achievement?
Finishing in the Tour of Britain.
Any cycling ambitions?
To complete the HRC round
Hampshire event.
What is your favourite meal?
Steak, chips, egg and tomato.
What is your favourite drink?
Gin & tonic or a good scotch
whiskey
What were you like at school?
Middle of the road. The 2nd World
War ruined my education.
What kind of books do you read?
Biographies & adventure novels,
also travel stories.
Do you have a favourite TV
programme?
No, I’m a very choosy viewer.
And your favourite film?
Nothing special but anything about
old aircraft must be seen.
What is your favourite holiday
destination?
Scotland, by bike & caravan.

you well Peter, on becoming the first rider to achieve this since 1982.

What is the best excuse you’ve
heard or made for a poor
performance in a race?
“I intend to get out training; it’s
easy for you as you are retired.”
Have you any hobbies?
Making model planes. Learning to
play the keyboard.
What is your favourite training
ride?
30 miles, Clanfield, HMS
Mercury,The Meon Valley,
Droxford, Wickham, Denmead.
What is your most embarrassing
moment?
When crossing the finishing line in
a road race; asking “Who won?”
Answer, “YOU, you idiot!”
What advice would you give to
others?
Be positive in thought and deed. Go
for the things you aspire to. Life is
short.
How many days and how many
miles do you do in training?
(a) Summer—150-200 miles a
week
(b) Winter—–100-120 miles a
week

Who would you most like to
meet?
My Father died when I was 14
years old. I wish I had known him
What is the best bit of advice you
have ever been given?
Very difficult to answer. I have
tried to abide by my parents
example. I suppose that “to be
honest” was the best advice. as a
adult.
Have you any heroes?
My late clubmate, Vic Gibbons and
John Woodburn.
What aspects of cycling do you
enjoy?
All of it, especially touring.

In the event of a natural disaster,
what would you rescue from your
home?
My animals. I assume Margaret
would rescue my bikes.

What aspects of cycling you
dislike?
Sponsored clubs that put nothing
back into the sport.

If you were not involved in cycling
would you be interested in
another sport?
Yes Tennis

Describe yourself in up to 5
words.
Impetuous, enthusiastic
,inconsistant,
familyman.

And your greatest fear?
I do not fear much, I try to take
what comes in a positive manner.

Have you any comments?
Time trials on main roads will be
banned. We all should be looking
at other courses and race distances.
I will air my views in a future
newsletter

How do you relax?
Easy. Sleep every afternoon
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BATES BIKE WEEKEND - by (old) Nick Carter
When Tom Reynolds gave me details of the proposed Bates (only) Bike Weekend in deepest
Dorset I got carried away as I had just had my 1939 Bates frame restored (as far as possible) to
its pre-war condition. I couldn’t get an original metal Bat Badge but got a stick-on copy and did not
bother trying to get old components so got lightweight modern ones, but with old-type pedals and
toe clips with shoes to match.
The venue was Church Farm, Penny Handley, not far past Verwood and just about an hour and
and a half (at speed) to get there. Penny Handley is a one street village with a Port Office that
sells everything, and includes a café.
One pub, the Roebuck, is not open all day and even closes during normal opening hours if there
are no customers but will stay open longer if there are people, does lovely meals!. An ideal venue
for a club run (but very hilly), using cars to get there. No car park charges as I could see.
It also has a small brewery with the bar opening for about 2 hours in the late afternoon.
The camp site was at Church Farm, at the top of the village. Caravans etc have a flat field but we
were just beyond, on a wind swept rally field, facing miles of beautiful farmland.
In the hailstorm I could not erect my tent on my own and was too proud to ask for assistance so I
decided to sleep in my estate-type car. OK ,except that my feet were hanging out and kept
getting cramp so I had to keep getting up to walk to warm them up!
0430 - A cuckoo in a tree above started up, being joined by what seemed to be an army of
cockerels in the near -by farm and then the obligatory black bird or two. After about 30 minutes of
restless sleep and negative breakfast (as I couldn’t light my stove owing to the high winds) I was
not ready for the 35 mile hilly ride!
First stop ‘Sheaf of Arrows’ at Cranborne which was enough for me, as I left them to go on to
Three Legged Cross etc which I remembered well from helping at the Wessex 12 and 24 events.
Fortunately there was a café on the site so I staggered back there.
Sunday - another approx 35 mile ride so I decided to have a puncture at Horton with the usual
“don’t wait for me, I’ll catch you up” and immediately turned round to catch the Roebuck before
they closed and get a bit of “shut eye“ before the evening’s entertainment and back slapping - with
the lemonade drinkers saying “didn’t we do well” AND - what happened to Nick, perhaps it was
his 84 years as it could not have been his beautiful bike!
There was a short Monday morning ride - but by which time I was in “proud cuckoo land!
I will go back there but not on my own and with someone who knows how to put a tent up - and
certainly after the cuckoos have buggered off to Africa.
P.S. How does a young cuckoo know how to get to Africa when it has no parents to show it the
way?

Cycling notes on Nick and others(!):Some of you may not know, but Nick a long time HRC member, is the accounts auditor for the South
District Association CTT, getting mentioned in dispatches at the South DC AGM. He’s done this job for a
few years now. From the Sunday afternoon of the President’s Ride, the Newsletter Editor and Secretary Chris
has got himself elected as a member onto the South DC Committee too, to promote and safeguard Time
Trialling interests in the South of England.

Paul Whitehead’s Third and final 200km Audax of the year Sunday 16th Oct.
Unfortunately this event clashed with several other events but despite that, there were 25 entries. 22 turned
up and started on the day, 21 finished. The Fox and Hounds at Denmead was the finish point where over 50
rolls were consumed. It was a fine sunny day for the third year running. One rider commented that it was the
best 200km Audax he had ever ridden. With 2012 boasting an extra Audax event in the HRC calendar, make
a resolution and come out at least once and enjoy some quiet long distance cycling. Paul W.
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Remembrance Sunday 13th November 2011
Around Hampshire The Stuart McNeille Memorial Trophy
Brian reminded us last year of one
name on a Trophy for racing around
the borders of Hampshire who was
killed in World War 2 and is
remembered in the club.
Trooper ; Malcolm Stuart McNeille
Army number l3048387 2/5
Btn Gloucestershire Regt
Reconnaissance Corps
Royal Armoured Corps
Stuart, known to his fellow HRC
club mates as'Mac', was killed on
June 24th 1944, at the age of 28,
when his Landing Craft struck a
mine when approaching Sword
Beach, Normandy. He is laid to rest
in the Commonwealth War Graves
Cemetery which is in the Place des
Combattants, Hermanville, a small
village approx 3 km's west of the
ferry port of Ouistreham. Ros and
Brian try to visit his grave whenever they are in France.. When there Brian looks through the visitors book but could
find no record of any HRC member visiting. The only person he knows of is ex HRC member Chris 'CCP' Davies who
every year places a poppy beside Stuart's headstone.
Stuart was the son of Malcolm and Clematis McNeille who lived in Selsey, and it was they who presented the
Trophy in his memory.
When Stuart was conscripted into the Army in July 1940, he told Bert Bishop (Founder member and President 19481996) who was the Circular (newsletter) Editor, that he wanted to sell some of his cycling equipment and the proceeds
used to buy a Trophy for competition in club events. Did Stuart have a premonition that he would not need them in
the future? Either they were not sold or if they were, that Trophy didn’t appear in the club handbook at that time
around 1940. Stuart's grave is in Plot 2, Row 2-L-9, 5th headstone from the left. Plot 2 is on the left when entering the
Cemetery.
Brian Hall
The Stuart McNeille Trophy will be awarded this year 2011 (for the
second time in 29 years, Paul Whitehead in 2008 prior to 1982). The
successful but painful attempt was made by the Editor / Secretary Chris
McGuire on Sunday 16th October covering around 235miles in the end
over 18hrs 39mins and 14seconds. He was well supported by Gerry
Oliver (the timekeeper and last leg soup provider), Peter Courtnell
(Luncheon and ex President) with Robin Woodcock (Chairman) doing
the first half of the course and Hamish (secret Powerhouse) sending
him back South at the extreme north end of the Course. Perhaps the
time of year was foolhardy in retrospect! Both Brian Hall and Peter
Dawson were instrumental in planting the seed of possibility to give it
a try twelve months earlier. Paul Whitehead advised on route.
Chris would like to thank all the supporters who encouraged him and
finally got him to the start line at 5am that morning! He promises to
bore you all with the story of that day in future newsletters.
Robin pushing Chris off at half way
Chris is also planning to unite the trophy with the headstone in 2012 either at Duo time or earlier.
See Hamish’s film of ‘the departing of Newbury’ on You tube
Click on the link or type it into your web browser.
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http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=uRqVne2YQrI

Hoodies from the Archive 1962
Hoodies were the new addition to the club clothing this year and nice and warm they were too, whether
worn in Sunny Spring England or rainly and windy Autumn Normandy. However, how new are they to the
club? See the following picture of a certain couple in the summer of 1962
There is a lot to admire in this picture! Who is the
fiesty lovely lady on the left, who is that hunk with
a full head of hair on the right? Just look at that
tandem, the Brookes saddles, and Carradice
saddle bag and pannier set. This Quiz is for the
younger members or newer members only. Work
out with your skill and judgment who the present
club members must be 50 years on, then go over
and speak to both of them and to win you must
say the following words. “Are you the first hoodie
wearing trouble makers in the club, before I was
born?” Prize to be decided.
(Re: earlier newsletter Dec 2010, thankfully this is
the first tandem picture that won’t frighten the
horses! The Ed.)
THE NEW DESIGNS TO BE SEEN ON CLUB KIT

Hopefully by now you’ll have seen or heard how the
new design for the club kit is progressing. If not you
will be able to see the recommendation at the AGM. It
looks good and is still unmistakably HRC.

Valerie and social activities to the end of the Year
Check your diaries for the following events :Firstly, Monday club nights are in full swing with a packed club room waiting for you.
A club digital projector and DVD player have been purchased enabling film and photo nights to be run once
or twice a month, so start digging out all those DVDs of classic racing etc. to enjoy over tea and a biscuit, but
also…………….
IMPROMPTU CURRY EVENING Saturday 12th November
Alcohol and good food most probably to be held in Emsworth as that is fairly central to most peoples homes, in the
same square as the Monday night club room. No need to book just turn up. Probably meet in the Coal Exchange at
7.30pm. A good carbohydrate loading evening before the club ride the following morning! Show some interest to
Paul, Chris, Andy, or Alun and final confirmation of times will be circulated.

SLIDE SHOW 2011 Monday 21st November
Brian Gray of the FWCC will be giving a slide show in the Clubroom on Monday, 21st November. Make sure you are
there, he has been taking photo's of you all racing this the year and maybe some from the past as long ago as 10 years
previously too Come and see yourself suffering! Note this is a real slide projector too.

See back page CHRISTMAS LUNCHEON & PRIZE PRESENTATION Sunday 11th December
SKITTLES at the BARLEY MOW, WALDERTON, with buffet meal Sunday 18th December
The usual Sunday evening skittles to test all your other sporting abilities. We’ve even been informed that
the skittles are new with flat bases this year! Tickets and more details of this event will appear in the next
newsletter, but contact Val in the short term for more information. Prices similar to last year.

ADVANCE WARNING from Roger De Verre PTTS prize giving on Tuesday 24th January 2012
Put this date into your diary for prize presentations of PTTS prizes to round off the 2011 competition. As
part of this evening there will be a Turbo race evening which the HRC will be trying to win of course. More
details to follow. Come along to watch, support or take part.
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Another local Event! (Andy L said he’d organise a team or two)
Hi, my name is Perry Dodgson and I work for Hampshire Fire and Rescue Service. In partnership with
Innovations Fitness, I am recruiting enthusiastic cyclists to take part in a charity event:

Saturday 26th November 2011, in St Peter’s Square, Emsworth.
The aim will be to cycle the distance from Emsworth to Romania (2000km) in one day using static spin bikes.
Teams to date include: Hampshire Fire and Rescue, Army and Navy personnel, local cycle clubs and gym enthusiasts.
The offer will also extend to youth groups and the general public.
Rules:
Each team will have a dedicated spin bike for the duration they are prepared to offer us. (Similar to a ‘tag’ event,
sharing the bike between their team members).e.g. a team of 4 cyclists from 10:00 to 14:00 aiming to ‘clock up’ as
many km/miles as they can!
If up for the challenge, you need to reply to my email confirming the size of your team, how many hours you would
like to participate for, and a time to suit (Morning, Afternoon or evening) Several teams can also be accommodated.
Please support us if you can and add a little something extra to your training regime!!
The Charity is Love Light Romania: A registered charity with an aim to bring relief and improve the lives of
children & young people living in need in the area of Transylvania, with a target group of those infected with HIV,
suffering AIDS and those whose lives are affected by the virus. All terminally ill children & young people have
the right to a purposeful and healthy life and the right to die with dignity. Donations on the day from
participants and general public would be massively appreciated. Many Thanks. Perry.
Name: Perry Dodgson
Job title: Crew Manager (Emsworth Fire stn)
Fire-fighter (Havant Fire stn)

POSTBAG
And Another Thing
The compressed photo on the front of the October Newsletter suggests that all those who rode or
were back up crew, had too much Du pain et fromage whilst at the Duo. Andy looks like Holbein's
portrait of King Henry VIII.
And one of the young ladies looks as if she has had rather a lot of the Calvados bottle.
Brian

Why Sean Elliot couldn’t make the Clonmore event!
Dear Ed,
Sorry I couldn't make the Clonmore, I had committed to the USN Triathlon at Dorney Lake near Windsor. It
was a cold shock getting into the lake, and the cross winds played havoc with the new Planet X wheels, but
I managed a PB for the standard distance (1.5, 40, 10 km) in 2 hours 30 minutes. So, although I was not
able to compete for the club handicap points medal on the last day, it was a sacrifice worth making in the
end. Cheers Sean.

Editors Ramblings
I’ve given Hamish a rest this month with his Guest Editor slot. I think he is relieved, but I hope he fancies
having a go again. He did a good job. If anybody else fancies the newsletter job please speak up at the AGM,
I am happy to let it go. (You certainly get to know stuff!).
After studying the handbook at the start of the season my aim was to get some of our classic distance
trophies awarded again and I’m happy I’ve done that. Having only seen Peter Dawson’s aspirations of 2002 a
few days ago, I never knew he really wanted to have a go at the Round Hants Stuart McNeille memorial
trophy. I hope he would have been happy with my feeble attempt but I know he would have asked me which
hotel or pub I had spent most of the afternoon in! See you on the Sunday Club ride with Alun. The Ed.
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First piece of news: A Mountain bike success for Emily
West Drayton MBC 22/10/2011 - Night of the Knobbly Tread
Fun 16+ Female
Pos...Laps..Time......Int.......Num..Name/Club and Lap Times
1.....3.....00:49:50............416..EMILY IREDALE./.Silva/Hampshire RC WINNER
.....................................00:16:19..00:16:40..00:16:51
2.....3.....01:00:03..00:10:13..409..LUCY CASH./.Go Spin Ltd
.....................................00:19:25..00:20:35..00:20:03
3.....3.....01:00:18..00:10:28..418..SIAN BROOKS./.
.....................................00:21:53..00:22:03..00:16:22
4.....3.....01:16:41..00:26:51..413..JULIE FOX./.WDMBC
.....................................00:24:18..00:25:35..00:26:48
Then Emily taught everybody a lesson about hill climbing. Roll on the 6th November out at Charlton!!!!!!!!!!
Team Axiom 2.7 Hill Climb 1st Oct 2011
Pos

Riders Name

Team

Time

Ave speed (mph)

1

Andrew Rowley

DPS

00:08:37

18.1

7

Emily Iredale

HRC

00:09:53

15.78

8

Hamish Walker

HRC

00:09:58

15.65

9

Alun Tribe

HRC

00:10:02

15.54

10

Den Tapping

HRC

00:10:02

15.54

Shortened to 18 miles from 28, (roadworks) however still had those fun time hills in there...
South Down Velo Goodwood Classic Open 16th Oct
Pos

Riders Name

Team

Time

Ave speed (mph)

1

Sebastian Ader

a3crg

00:44:26

24.55

9

Gary Ferrett

HRC

00:48:42

22.5

15

Andy Langdown

HRC

00:50:01

21.6

39

Alun Tribe

HRC

00:54:47

19.73

40

Hamish Walker

HRC

00:55:48

19.37

Ryan Adams
Adam Boodle
Keith Drew
Sean Elliott
Gary Ferrett
Emily Iredale
Barney Jafkins
Andy Langdown
Chris Lillywhite
Chris McGuire
Matthew Pratt
Den Tapping
Alun Tribe
Dave Tribe
Hamish Walker
Paul Whitehead

2
5
4
36
6
5
25
3
1
1
8

14
1
5
14
3
2
9
5
3
10
4
5
2
2
8
3

14
1
5
16
8
2
13
41
9
10
9
30
5
3
9
11

16/8

25/9

3H

4H

2H
3
4H
2H
1H
3H

7

3+1H

4

4

1
2

1
2
3H

1H

2H

2
11
4
44
6
7
29
3
1
1
8

Handica
pts
points
Total
points

02/8
H
Only

Placing
points

Rider

Handica
pts
points
Total
Pts t5/428/6P

Club Event

Placing
points

HRC PLACING and HANDICAP POINTS TABLE FINAL Ryan & Andy win the competitions

21
1
5
16
4
6
9
7
3
11
7
5
5
2
11
3

21
1
5
18
15
6
13
51
9
11
14
34
8
3
12
11

HAMPSHIRE ROAD CLUB
ANNUAL LUNCHEON
AND
PRIZE PRESENTATION
AT

THE BROOKFIELD HOTEL, EMSWORTH
SUNDAY, 11TH DECEMBER, 2010
12 NOON FOR 1 P.M.
Tickets £19 per person to include a glass of wine or soft drink
MENU
Vegetable Soup
***
Traditional Roast Turkey, selection of vegetables
and roast potatoes
or vegetarian alternative
***
Christmas Pudding or
Ice Cream
***
Coffee or tea
Contact Peter Courtnell or any committee members for tickets.
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